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MSWELL BML11 1
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

VOLUME 7.

millions and has therefore assumed
the cubtoaiary "public be damned"
attitude.
Even the Republicans are not finding it so hard to imagine the next
House Democratic, especially whun
hey stop to consider first the result of the recent Congressional election n the Sixth Missouri
district,
where a loO per cent, gain was made
by Dickinson, the Democratic candiSpecii4 to The Record.
San Diego. Calif., Feb. 14. Seven
date; second the result of the SucWashington. Feb. 14. Imagine the cess Magazine straw ballot, which men were badly burned and two pos
next House rl Representatives De- showed 517 Republicans approving sibly fatally by the explosion of a
mocratic, by a substantial majority. and 6.313 Republicans disapproving boiler tube In the forward fire room
Ob amp Clark i speaker, ud Under- the attitude of A Id rich (which was of the torpedo boat destroyer Hopwood of Alabama is the Democratic approved by the President)
on the kins this morning.
lioor
Ihrte of he m n were burned !n
tariff; and third the reducing of the
An iusur&ent meets a G. O. P. stand- majority of the Republican governor a Cierolc effort to rescue their screampatter in the corridor of the Capitol. of Massachusetts, in an election in ing companions in the fire room. The
Bays the Insurgent:
which the new tariff law was the sole injured are:
it. E. Taylor, first class fireman,
"Well, it happened.
And it was issue from 60,000 to 8,000. It should
.1. F. Il'nt, chief water tender.
hist as I told you standpatters it not be overlooked that the voters of
E A. Clary, water tender,
would be. You have been wiped oft ihe Sixth Missouri district who repuW. A. Neabe, first class fireman,
the political map. Tawucy of Minne- diated the
law
G. S. McXerlln.-fir- st
class fireman,
sota is gone. Smith of Iowa is gone, are at the present time receiving high
T. J. Iirown, coal passer,
and the tow
of the old stand prices for butter and eggs, grain and
B. A. Carletllle. second class firepat bunco that did get back can liveptoek, and it was this class of
count their majorities on one hand. voters the Republicans had expected man.
But it serves you follows right. You to find enthusiastically endorsing tar-'fTavlor and Carlet'Ue may not survive.
bad ample warning.
You
allowed
revision upward.
The explosion occurred half an hour
Cannon aad Aid rich to throttle every
piece of progressive legislation thai MONUMENTS FOR TWO
before the torpedo boat put to sea on
came up, and the public was on to you
a speed trip to San Pedro.
. OF ROSWELL'S FOUNDERS.
o
at vry jump in the road. You reAt a ireeting ot the Sons of Convised the tariff upward
3IG TIME AT GUN
when you federates of Koswell,
held
promist-CLUB SHOOT SATURDAY.
to do the opposite. But ev-tat the City Building, a
was out to the shoot
big
crowd
Hit n you were not satisfied with afternoon
A
was set well on its feet thatwili
you found yourself aiov
f the Roswell Gun Club Saturday
the preaicaa-en- t
re,s;ilt iu the erection of statutes ol
in. You carM-the climax by hav- two of the founders of Koswell. Tht ftimoon, the sportsmen taking much
merest in thu new traps and the rec
ing President Taft declare the
monuments will be erected in tht ords
of the afternoon. Single and dou
Payne. Smoot bill to be the best to;irt
house squire, when the new ble shooting
were indulged in, the
tarifT 'measure ever enacted into law, court house
been
and
has
finished
tht t'Mible shooting being in cases where
when as a matter of fact e en the work or beautifying
the grounds is
clay pigeons were thrown from
American school children knew the commenced.
And the two citizens two
he trap at once and had to be broken
biH was filled with jokers conceived who are to be
memiu
honored
thus
to rob the people for t.ie thieving su- ory are Captain Joseph C. Lea and his vi'a two shots before they struck the
gar trust and other tariff beneficiarJudge Frank H. Lea, Tht raund.
Following are the stores in the
ies. It wa absolutely certain that brother.
Tiove for the Captain Lea (monument
the public would whack you over your was started some time ago, but re- singles :"
.
Shot at killed
political htoila at the very first
ceived new impetus "Saturday and w.ll Mack MinttM40
27
And they did.
now go forward. The announcement
45
70
Then the regular gives his version that the memory of Judge Lea was iVaii Wilson
3
35
"np.
50
of it as folia ws:
to be similarly honored cam at the
33
60
inrry Kendall
"I fear my frknd of the west, that Electing of Sons of Confederates,
19
30
you do not apply the law of cause aad when John
Tab Tabner
Ashinhtist,
of V. E. Wisdev
18
40
effect to
situation. The defeat the late Judge Lea, announced that
50
25
of the regular organization was due when the citizens put up the manu-men- t W. D. Fwt-o52
H. II. P.assttt
80
to a few reformers and traitors wlio
of Captain Lea, he will erect at Tt. I..
33
60
Whitehead
called themselves republicans, but his own expense a monument
correDa.vi.-so- n
1. A39
60
were really democrats. Pretending sponding in every way to
the Cap-'ai- W. C. W'nston
20
30
to be republicans, they learned all of
Iy-t
be
which
will
23
60
Woodhm Saunders
the organization secrets and then
in every respect.
Or. C. F. Montgomery
32
50
started in on a campaign of blabbing
The Sons of Confederates and th
nr. W. T. .loyner
29
60
instead of fighting the thing out in
already
$:;i'0 on "r-- d
have
raised
CO
37
Wflch
caucus as they should have done and 'he
Lea mo:i;i
38
60
P.
Pa
jr.,
as they would have done had they nent and for the Captain
irders,
to
it to at nr. .1. W KInsinger
19
60
been republicans with the good of the 'east 1,000 before the raise
Is finish
work
40
22
party at "heart. You fellows acted
P. Saunders, sr.,
The monuments will be life siz 'I.The
scores in "doubles were as fol
like Democrats from the start, and tatues of the men for whom thev
lows:
'I'ncle Joe' called the right term on
to be erected and the sc.ilptorin
you when he called you Democrats. ire
shot at killed
will be done from their photographs.
(fiairs)
You mention the sugar joker. Do
The statues will be set on rmp'isin?
1
5
bow much money the sugar base stones, with proper inscriptions, Tarry Krdall
'eari Wilson
17
10
people contributed to the Republican the base stones to be quarried at
tht "r. A. Tvivisson
9
10
campaign fund? If you don't you Slaughter farm east of town. The
12
10
hadn't might to say a word. The su- - "aptain Lea monument is to be in the H. H. Bassttt
10
11
northwest and the Judge Lea monu- Ti.I. I,.P. WMtehead
11
Sounders,
10
Jr.,
ment
in
the southwest corner of the Voodlan Saunders
Phones fi5 and 44 215 North Main St court house
6
10
square.
PARSONS & LAWRENCE.
13
10
At the Saturday meeting the Sons Or. Joyner
Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance
5
4
f Confederates elected the followinc W. D. Sweet
Brokers.
7
5
Or.
Montgomery
the coming year: M. U. Or. Khisinger
A business house and lot next to officers for
5
4
(
ley,
B.
''in
commandant;
Grand Central Hotel to sell at a sac- P.
5
5
Pred Welch
adjutant
Harlow
treasurer;
and
rifice. 160 acres within a mile of M.
I. P. Saunders, sr.,
5
5
H. Brasher, chaplain; Robert T.
town. 20 , per acre srt guaranteed McChmg.
Washington's
On next Tuesday,
and
color
historian
bearer:
within the artesian belt. One half nr.
birthdar. the cl;ib will have an el'
C. M. Yater, surgeon.
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
shoot and a proerram of the eviav
The Sons of Confederates are to
school house price this week $1,000. meet
l e published later. CKv bird?
nts
at the city hall Friday night. i will
Every day is bargain day with us.
be shot at in the Trorning and
big
Feb.
a
to
when
meeting
25.
be
is
HE KNOWS leld and
ASK PARSONS
iv
birds in the afternoon. Dinner
addresses made by Dr. How-ir- will
be served cn the grounds.
Crutcher and others.
o
gar joker, my friend, and every othei
QUIT
THE
FOR
TO
IEFFRIES
TREES.
piece of legislation about w&icb you
Fr:iit ana snaae in good assortmeni
STAGE FOR TRAINING
complained, was absolutely necessary
all or write J. S. Highsarlth, Prop.
to bring in campa'tra funds. By mak
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 14. Jim Jef
rtBla Nursery. Artesla, N. M.. or fries closed his theatrical tou- - last
ing such a howl over these particular
features cf the tariff bill, you only Wyatt Johnson at healing ground cor i if: lit at Virginia, Minn. He attended
directed Attention to the organisation ner M-of Mara and Fifth streets, Roswe'i he ski tournev at Duluth today and
72tf tonight will leave for San Francisco
business met nods, with the result that V. - phone No. 691.
Republican voters deserted us by regwaere he will go into training for his
lent with Jack Johnson.
iments. The result of your wretched "3EN B. ALSTON AND MISS
o
NELLIE B. JOHNSON WED.
politics is that the present house is
.Democratic, and the next President
Fourth Well Rig for Carper.
A quiet heme wedding occurred at
Jesse L. Carper, a son of Josepi
Is mighty likely to be of the same re- the residence of Mr. and Mrs. S. G.
ligion. Shame on the insurgents."
lohnson, COS South Main street. Sun-la- Carper, of this city, who has long
afternoon at three o'clock, when resided in Dimmit county, Texas, ar
Just ttien along comes "Uncle Joe"
their eldest daughter. Miss Nellie, rived lat week from the north of
who has been defeated for
but fees opened & lobby In Washing- was united in marriage to Mr. Ben B.. Sierra Blanca. bringing a well drill
'ng outfit which he owns In equa
1st on. with Elder C. C. Hill officiat-ngton for Standard Oil and the llcjuor
Only the immediate
relatives lartnership with his father. He will
people. The standpatter appeals to
the old gentleman with the stogie, nd a few friends of the contracting make Roe well his home end will start
were present. After the work with his machine. His wife will
hut the latter waves him back to one artic-s
side, saying that he has made his beautiful ring ceremony (was perform he here soon. This is the fourth "ig
ed and congratulations, a substantial in
Josenh .Carper holds a half
wedding dinner was served. The fcap-n- Interest with his sons.
couple left this "morning amid a
Record Want Ads $$$
shower of rice and good wishes for
their future home at Bakersfleld, Ca
Valentine Books Sale Ufornia, where the groom has secured .ajWMWMWWWWWMWWMMMWWUUMMr,
a good position as engineer. The
3 room is a son of J. R. Alston, of west
If yen are
if town, and has resided here eleven
cn.
TINLEY RUBBER CO.,
vears. The bride canve tier about
four or Ave years ago. Both have nu
CI
merous well wishing friends.
Locking for Bzrplns
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Ceorge M. Williams has accepted a
position in the grocery department of
store and will be glad
the Joyce-Pru- it
to have a call from an his friends,
He has been a salesman for ihe New
Mexico Cigar Company and its predecessors et the Smoke House for many
months and Mr. Stewart, of Columbus
Ohio, has arrived to take his place.

Sen THco
.

FECOS VALLEY DP.U3 CO.

The

Stores
1

Record Want Ads Result BHngtrs

TIRES

and
The most
equipped
shop
in the
best
up-to-d-ate

Valley.
Retreading: and Vulcanizing
Oop Specialty.

PHONE 195.

NUMBER 294

1910

GLAVIS
EXAMINED

ON HOPKINS

THE FUTURE

14

Washington,

Feb.

14.

Louis R.

Glavit, the principal accuser of Secretary Ba.1 linger, underwent his first
ordeal of cross examination today. He
was questioned by John J. Vertrees,
attorney - for Secretary Ballingcr.
Mr. Vertrees drew from tie
tu'i fact that he made no charges
cf corruption against any one in the
land office of the Departa.ent of the
Interior. Clavis declared that if
wit-ueb-

s

he-ba-d

found evidence of corruption he
would have taken the matter to the
grand jury instead of to the president.
Glavis said be thought fhe facts
warranted the opinion that Mr. Ball'
fngcr and Mr. Dennett had acted Improperly and he charged them with
official misconduct.
Through the process of elimination
Mr. Vertrees had the witness exonerate all other officials or agents of the
land office and Interior Department.
Clavis repeated his statement made
on direct examination. He was convinced the Interior Department is not
!p safe hands and the people's interests are not in safe hands.
The Wool Market.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 14. Wool unchanged. Territory and western mediums, 25 'a 2$; fine mediums, 2024;
fine, 12Q21.
o

SEARCHING FOR A TUG, WHICH
IT IS FEARED HAS FOUNDERED
Washington, Feb. 14. The United
States navy tub Nina iwas spoken at
noon on Ftbruary 6th, nine miles east
f Fog Island, off the Virginia coast.
n a heavy sea, by the steemer How
ard. That was the last hoard of her.
Washington, Feb. 14. All the re
sources of tae navy and the revenue
utters are still unsuccessful In the
search fw the tug Nina, which has
been drifting helplessly disabled before the gale for several days.
Ships all up and down the Atlantic
Coast are watching for the little vessel, but it is feared she (has foundered
with all heads.
The tug Nina left the Norfolk navy
yard eight days ego for Boston. She
carried a crew of thirty-eigho
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
AT RECORD OFFICE
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
MARY A. COBEAN.
t.

Do You Care for Your Health T
If you do you should be careful of
je kind of meat you eat. Our meat
s killed here at home and does not
tave to be doped with drugs so it
'an be shipped six or seven hundred
niles and then kept for a week or
en days in the market.
Weigh our meat and also the so
ailed "Quality" meat and see which
on get the most of for your money.
We give you quality' as well as
inantlty. Phone 337 or 425, the Cash

Markets.

C. N. Jones came up from Carlsbad
Sunday morning for e short business
visit. He is a deputy gherifT in Eddy
ounty.
--

WELLS, ELDRIDGE AND
WALKER ARE ACCUSED.
District court warrants were issued
ate Saturday for the arrest of W. T.
vVells, J. B. Eldridge end James Walk
r on he charge of subornation of
perjury. Wells and Walker have been
irrested ana placed under a bond of
'5.000 each pending
their arraignment before Justice Wsn. H. Pope
morning at ten o'clock. Eldridge has wired that he will come et
mce from Boise, Idaho, wherp he
moved from Roswell some months
ago. Private Information comes thai
he Is now on his way to Roswell to
answer the charges.
Mr. Wells' bondsmen
are K. iS
Woodruff, and A. Pruit. Mr. Walker's
bondsmen ere W. T. Wells and A. D.

Garrett.
The fact that these warrants werf
to be issued has been whispered about
the streets for several days. In fact.
it was first reported unofficially just
after the arrest of Walker more that
a week ego on a justice of the peac
warrant charging aim wkh the sam'
offense. This case was dismissed to
day. It was the Record's know led g
that these cases were to be b rough'
in the higher court that caused th
paper to refrain from mention of thr
lustice court case e week ego Tburs
day.

The warrants in district court werr
Issued upon information of District
Attorney J. M. Hervey, who, upon in
formation and belief states that th

defendants In these three warrant!
eaohined ta suborning J. W. Day to

n

TO LOANor ANY
can be paid back ANY

PART
time,
It
it ANY TIME, and interest reduced as payments are made.
ROSWELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION

of

R. H. McCUNE, Secty. & Manager.
testify falsely as a witness in favor '
of Wells, iu the Well's alleged murder
case last summer. It is alleged by the
complainant that Wells, Eldridge and
Walker secured a statement from Day
to the effect that he had overheard
he late Ollie Shirley cnake threats
against the life of Wells and that he.
Day, had reported the threats to
Wells. This statement was given as
evidence by Day in the Wells trial,
Pittsburg, Pa,, Feb. 14. Suburban
the informant states, and that the
whole story was a faue. The attor roads and communities are being litney's affidavit is supported by what erally dug out of the snow drifts
purports to be a full end complete which Luried Chem Saturday aad the
confession of Day himself, which is big plows are disclosing many thrilliled in district court in support of ing experiences.
Between Etna and this city five cars
che complaint against Wells, Eldridge
drift,
and Walker. In this alleged confess- - were stalled in a twelve-foo- t
on Day gives a full account of what many of the passengers being Saturhe alleges to be the truth, stating day night shoppers on their way home
hat he was suborned to swear false with baskets of provisions for the
ly by Wells, the defend an
in the Sunday dinners. In 1 two of these cars,
Eldridge,
case,
one
murder
of the which were a In; or buried in snow.
lawyers for Wells, end Walker, who the passengers tp.nt Sunday.
A funeral in Indiana township was
acted as a
In his statement. Day alleges that blockaded, but finally the casket was
walker came to him end told him how borne away on a sled.
be could make same money by swear- ng to what Wells and his lawyer THE NOTED SACKVILLE CASE
WON BY THE DEFENDANT.
wanted in the way of evidence and
London, England,
Feb. 14. The
hat he iwem to the office of
arrangements Sackville peerage romance came to
& Graves and made
Xh the dismiswho a prosaic end to day
for a meeting with 'Eldridge,
came out to Day's house at Orchard sal of th! p- iition of Ernest dlen-rPark and made a deal by which Wells Sackville West, who sought to estab
ind bis lawyer were to pay him a lish his Kfc,al claim to the title and
thousand dollars to give as evidence estates of his father, the late Lord
former British
between Lionel Sackville-Wes- t,
the reported conversation
the late Ollie Shirley and W. A. Free- - minister to Washington. Sir John
land, who was a (witness for 'the pros- Bingham, president of the probate
unit, condemned the petitioner to
cition in the murder trial.
Day further alleges that he gave his pay the costs, which have been vary
testimony and received only the fol heavy.
The petition was opposed by the
lowing sums at different times: $35,
120 and $10, and that, although he 'has present Lord Sackville, e nephew of
tried very hard to collect the balance the late lord, on the ground that his
had never married Josefa Dursfrom Wells end his lawyer, he has
,
the
t.
getting
mother of tae petitioner.
In
succeeded
another
lever
ent. He states that Walker was to
OJUTANT GENERAL FORD
"eceive $250 for his part of the work.
but that he, too, told him he has not
HERE ON ARMY MATTERS.
been paid.
Tl. A. Ford, of Santa Fe,
adjutant
leral of the National Guard of iNew
M
ico, arrived Saturday night to
MONSTER CATTLE DEAL
WAS CLOSED FRIDAY. sp id a few days in Roswell looking
territorial snilitia matters, especThe biggest cattle deal the Pecos Into
to see what is being done toward
ially
Valley has witnessed in many days
of tho Light Battery,
as closed Friday when Joe E. and the
A, of the NaBattery
to
be
is
which
rohn W. Rhea made contract with J.
Mexico. He will
P. White for the Littleneld Cattle tional Guard of New
en fetin attendance at
Jompaay to take all their four and be
reason
ing
battery,
and
that
for
the
of
Ive year old steers on their Texas
tonight.
rad New Mexico ranches at $41 per a full attendance is desired
lead, delivery at Kenna and Bovina
n the early part of April. The cattle
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
vill number close to 3,200. making the (Local Report, Observation Taken at
leal total $131,200
6:00 a. m.)
The cattle fca this deal are nearly
Roswell, N. if, Feb. 14. Temperatil extra fine five year old steers. ture, mar. 63; min. 26: mean 44; preThis is the highest price 4 hat has cipitation, 0; wind. dir. W. veloc. 2.
been paid this year for a big bunch weathtr clear.
if cattle and is said to be the highest Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
partly cloudy and slightly
rice the LFD people have ever received for uch a big lot of cattle. warmer; Tuesday fair.
Comparative temperature data, ex
9xalL choice, lots have sold higher
if course. Rhea brothers will ship tremes this date last year, max. 40;
the cattle early in the spring to their mla. 16; extremes this date 16 years'
pastures in Kansas.
record, max. 74; 1900; sntn.
4, 1905.
,
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QUALOTY

WINS

Quite a Difference Between Our
Nice. Juicy, Tender Steaks of Corn Fed Heats
and those Tough Ones you have been buying at
other markets. The Price Is No More.
YOU Will Find

WE WANT

YOUR

BUSINESS, PHONE
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ROSWELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

Manage.

OFFICE:22I

Act at Oomm of March S. 1879

io

Week
Daily. Par Month . .
Daily, Per Month. (In Adranoe)
DUt On Tar f In Adesnne)

..

jols of affection, since they were the
mbodiuiint of Ood's first thoughts.
And afterward, wheu the earth grew
tad unto dispair and mothers placed
lowers on tlits graves of their children
a.id, latt r still, when nuns strewed
hem on the altars of the high priest
and the people flung them in showers
pon brides as they left their father's
ho.ues it was all the
the sign
of love.
tie all this as it may, O, ye little
faith in the tender things of life, it
.till remains that just now begins and
always has begun, save in some
lands of ice a;id snow, the shining of
i hat nystic purple light in eye of youth
and maiden
(harl'''njfrs of that
pringti;i:ci when "the young man's
fancy turns to thoughts of love."
Happy those the.n, who, in this city
hundreds of years ind hundreds of
miles removed from the time and
ibiding place of St. Valentine, received today some token, no matter how
small, to kiss and press to tue rapidly
throbbing In cast. It may have been
flower,
only some tinv,
sortie huge boui'ict of blooms, brot
tic fore their time into the Ft ill,
a
world; it may have been
heart of red. pierced with Cupid's
and scrawled n, on its back the
letters of the loved one's names, or
a heart of diamonds, worthy to be
the part of ransom for an Old World
King yet was the thought
which
went with each the same.
Per, "While the wheels of birth and
le.ith go round, so shalt thou be to me
and I to tliee."
And, "There are three things only
wort'a while in life birth, death and
love which makes the other possible"

mary.

Our

Yes, we got that fish hatchery. The
bill has gone through.

Usual Large Line of

TENUIS GOODS

That raging blizzard in the east and
south did not bother Koswell any.

Drop In and See Them.

The platform was willing, bit the
special Interests forbid may be truly
party and
said of tue Republican

Payton Drug, Book &

statehood.

Stationery Company.
Over In Santa Fe the Republicans
are holding both secret and public
meetinca protesting Against the statehood bill. The truth will out.

half-witnere-

'r

a success. During

part

Congress has appropriated thirty
thousand dollars for the purchase of
a site for a public building at Raton.
If Raton does not get her builJing
any sooner than Roswell she will be
wise to waste no time dreaming over
increased post office accommodations.

the

tariff

the six months just
collections
have
d

x

s:m-jsl-

v

Jersey Charities Conference.

Camden.

OVER-WORKE-

1

1.

After a

preliminary met tine yesterday, Cie
Jersey State Conference of Charities and Corrections l,rran Its first
business session today. Pozrns of
nrowhicnt speakers are on the program far today find tomorrow, the

fifty-fou- r

fifty-tw-

X. .?., Feb.

N'ew

ap-par-

i

TU's'ions under discussion including
me of the insane, poverty and
the sec'. "J qiestion.
and health work and town
Venning and houslnsr.
pni-neris.--

o

Shortage in Valentines.
Worcester, Mass.. Feb. 14. It Is
in
likely that there will be a
.alei tines in ninny parts of the coi'ii
v todav, owning to the dest met
by Are last month of the plant of th"
A hitney Valentino
Company, the !ir
est of its kind in the I'nited
great
Veariy all ef the company's
toctr was destroyed-- and dealers ail
ver the land have found difficulty in
"ttinar fresh stock for the trade of
rhe last few days. The Company had
been nearly a year manufacturing the
destroyed supply.
shot-tap-

e

--

Uliery Furniture Co.
Assistant

been the best In its history. Money
thrown way for booze always makes
business poor, as well as the spend-

ers.

TAFT ON STATEHOOD.
At the Lincoln Day banquet In New
York Saturday President Taft, in bis
address Incidentally referred to statehood. He said:
"The platform also proailsed statehood to Arizona and New Mexico and
the bill providing such statehood has
passed the house and has been favorably considered by the committee of
the senate, so (hat taere seems to bo
no reasonable doubt that this promise
will be fully kept."
It will be noticed that the Presi-

dent uses the future tense- - In speaking
of etatehod. Although promises have
been made tiaies without number during the past fifty years, yet it is always of the future of .which we oiust

speak.
tarSpeaking of the
iff bill, which he contended was a
full redemption of the pledge of the
Republican party to revise the tariff
downward, he stated that it was shown
by the six months during which the
bill baa been in operation that it is

Telephone No.

i

--

Undertaker and Embalmers
Ambulance Service.

75

Sustained Revival Interest.
The evangelistic work in the First
M. E. Church yesterday was charac
turized with deep interest, large an
diences
aud impressive
services
ble personage to suggest that anyone I'liiee new members
t the morning
was tie particular patron of tho&e who service, brings the number of acces
loved one another, and were there- simis to sixteen this far in February
fore full of haopiness and joy. So as a'a'iinu thirty in seven weeks. The
to the St. Vaitiitine, who is really pastor spoke on "The tlift of the Spir- responsible for all the delicious heart it" and "The I'nanswerable Question
liiitlcrings of February's fourteenth respectively. IVirinj? the pastor's ev
day, there is much of doubt.
Jetiing appeal to the unsaved, Mrs
Some st rious, solemn men, who Mullaue's solo, "Our Kef use," render
delve in books the livelong day and led effective assistance, as did also
even burn the midnight oil, say that the splendid duet of Mr. and Mrs
in a certain slipshod time the good Maxwell in the morning. There will
Saint's names became involved with be but one service this week Wed
an old French word, "galentin." which nesday 7:3rt when the pastor will
meant a little gallan or a little lover preach and the chorus choir will lead
and hence its import to 'those who. the singing. The ceasing of taidwell in that rosy land where King .liuhtly lucctmcs in no way indicates
affection reiens sttpmme.
a closing of the churches evaneelistio
Somewhere, though, in those fine movement, but that the spirit of con
old times called the Middle Ages, tintious, helpful service may be the
folke in merry England, in Scotland better prosecuted preparatory to a
and In the land of France as well be- more extensive campaign and to be
gan sending flowers on that day to ready to follow any intelligent effor.
those whom they deeply and sincere- that the citizenship of the city may
ly loved. For flowers then, as always see fit to launch for the solution ot
were believed to be intended as syai- - the local issues at the spring election
j
'
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SOCIABLES AND RECEPHONS
would lose their popularity if
along with their generul good
cheer ice cream should cease to

be served. This won't happen
though as long as we are in the
business. We make

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

The more we make the better it
is. We haven't lost the knack
of making ice cream you "fall in
love with." Insist on ours and
no others.

Just so in advertising concentrate your blows,
through the Daily Record and bring down big

9

The persistent advertiser is the successful advertiser. Cease advertising for but one day and
your competitor has gained just that much advantage of you.

I

game Customers and Dollars.

COMPLAINTS LED TO ACTION.
Conference of Ministers and Laymen
Will Pass Judgment on Missouri
Clergyman at End of His Test Camp
In Ozark Mountains Will Be Openeo
For Patients.
An Osurk mountain beauty spot, ueat
a new towu named Mount View, in
llowell county. Mo., is to be the scene
nf a prolonged test of the value ot
"psyebk bealiug" for the use of uiinisters of the orthinlox churches. If
the test is successful. Methodist ministers throughout Missouri may le nil
thori.ed to practice psychic healiu"
whenever they see lit. The IJev. Dr.
Andrew T.
lron. pastor of the U"U-- !
illusion Heights M. E. church of Kansns City. Mo., is to make the experi
ment. The decision of the conference
was to suspend judgment Unii lr.
aud his met hints until the next
annual conference.
The conference did not iudorse Ir.
Osl iron's endeavors to mis metaphysics aud preaching. lie h id not asked
only a chance to
for Indorsement
make n test, and that was granted. Already seventy-livpatients have applied to him. nnd in less than a mouth
the Ozark camp may be opened.
The Emmanuel movement lu Knu
sns City as led by Lr. Oslrn lutd
reached such propitious a few months
ago as to cause complaint that tue
leader could uot take care of it and
his church routine ut the same time.
So. actuated by complaints made to
held in his
hi ill In a mass meet
church and by the warnings of crtain
of liis collenuucs in the ministry. l)r.
Osbron handed in his residual ion. ami
when the state conference met sit Se-- ;
dali.i iu last April l.e aUel that Ih1
was po
just what attitude lie
lug to take toward n.i n::il science and
its allied branches. The ministers and
leading laymen of the church answered in efi'ect, "We do not indorse you.
but we w III stand by you us interested
n year
spectators and watch you
before we render Judpment."
In 1!!!3 this same minister while
stationed nt Jackson. Mo., stirred t
K. Church Si.nth with n similar
question and was censured, then vln
di.ated. His own accouut of that affair is that ever since his boyhood he
has been a student of
mental science, spiritualism and even of the tricks of the
conjurer ami that he prepared a lecture on "Mind and Mystery," embodying the results o'f his studies and
practical demonstration
of the
fakes that are often practiced.
He nnnounced that he would pive
the lecture and set the date. The
board of directors of his cliurt h asked
bim ii"t to do so. saying that they did
not wish to n ii t.t troii ie a stroiip community of spiritualists livinp near
Jackson, in the town of Millerville.
Dr. Osbron's answer was brief. "I will
give the lecture."
He did and Immediately afterward
was asked to resign. With the con
sent of his bishop he left Ills charge.
then spent the summer continuing to
pive the lecture that Ind caused the
trouble. In Septerolicr he had tired of
dress suits and kerosene footlights and
sked to le given a charge. This wu
rei'used. So when the M. IZ. Church
South met In conference nt nirmlmr
bam, Ala., he went there to petition
the committee on episcopacy. Thouph
n bear
to
he tried several
inp. be was shut out. What to do next
under such circumstances puzzled him
The problem finally vas solved for
bim by a rcjiertcr. who called iu half
a dozen other newspaper men and told
Dr. Osbron to detail to them the cir
cumstances of bis case. Tlie follow
lag day the minister pot a hearing
without delay. The bishop who had
Iieen most prominent in the attack
was censured, aud Vr. Osbron was
given the desired credentials. He used
these papers to gain entrance to the
main body of the M. E. church.
lie went to Kansas City iu An pus t
19o7, after two years lu southern Missouri. In the spring of l'.ms he npain
began giving the lecture on "Mind and
Mystery" and made, it is said, a u umber of cures by
and
suggestion.
His fame spread until
the patients by bis own confession-too- k
up almost as much time as the

Any kind of Advertising brings some sort of

results, but persistent, concentrated advertising
brings best results.
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Record Ads work while you s'cep.
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that Mexico might be free.
trained some assistants to help him In-treat "started a s hxl." his enemies Uiuri.ro w:.s .sliot at Cuilapani,
Oa-ac-

said. Then came the mass meeting
and the resignation. New York World

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

REMEMBER
Now Located

The

Record Office is

at 118 East 4th Street.

South of the Court House
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EVERY MAN IS AX ADVERTISER.

Hcring for Women Buyer.
Vadisui:, Wi., Feb. n. Miss Edna
Few son, purchasing agent o; ti e Cni- ver.-itof
was called "on
it'ij arp.-t" today to answer to the
harge f
favoritism to
f;r;ns in tue letting of contracts
for s'ipplies.
Madison
.merchants
"''"de the allegation. This is one of
the frM cases 0f alleged discrimina
tion on the part cf a female p irchas-;.am nt.
y

WiM-o!i:--;r-

j

j c

cnt-jid- e

g

f'wruther he will or no. Some men
S!e of Old Court House.
siirply advertise their own dum' foolTh r.nrd of County Cuni.rt slon-:-ishness, by saving, "I don't need to
will, at 2 o'clock p. til,
o.iday
advertise." But the Wise Men use Vbv. 1, Iftlfl, in fronl of t".ir i'ollt
Mains and tell t'.ieir story boldly up- Mouse I'oop in Rosw.ll, sell fold
telling the peo--j Co n t I i 'vise and Jail RuiM
j on the printed page
at
pie tue things whiea they want to ..ill. lie
t
tho htsbest 1:' Ider,
e rta'u parts thereof as per
know. And this is also just what the
!ril-a.'1
Wise man wants to have them know.
Clerk's i.fl'.ce.
Pur.
Thus is SUCCESSFUL advertising a
in riw bo; id i.ni
Fimple thing, withal, yet mighty profii t trf in eno ih fore" for ii mov-a- l
if Mid !',i:''!i:;.s nt once t hei L ; ter.
itable.
o
llr (.ril't of
of County
s

-

-
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Con-iiissioner-

Clash.
The Driscoll-HayeLondon, Feb. 14. Jem Driscoll i.i
W. M. Atkins n.
easily the favorite in tae betting for Tit,
Mon
Cli.i i; man.
his eontest against Seaman Hayts a
the National .Sporting Club tonight
for the English featherweight cha.iir
pionsliip. Driscoll is regarded as t!i
LEGAL
world's champion in his class. The
clash will t" for twenty rounds. tu
prize in addition to the belt, being
Lord Lonsdale's belt. There is a sid
bet of $5'MI.
The Record Office has a great variety cf legal blanks of both the JusHearst Aids M. M. League.
Xew Orleans, Feb. H. The purpos1- - tice of the Peace Court and the
of the Gulf States convention which
Court; also legl blanks in gensession here today
hesau a two-dais to Take action of ihe subject of eral use in commercial life,
such as
merchant marine and form a C.ulf
are
used for the sale and transfer of
States Merchant Marine League. Oik
of the principal speakers is Willi.'nn ;and, the borrowing
of money and the
Randolph Hearst, owner of a cl.ain of
newspapers.
jiving and cancelling of mortgages.
s

BEST

BLfIS

Ter-ritori-

ai

y

o

These blanks are correctly and neatHarvard Issues Call.
aninridae. Feb. It. Following do ly printed on good paper, and the
r
clnse of the
examination p
iod, a call was issued today for a'! forms are correct.
inexperienced candidates
for both
these blanks are the followvarsity and freshman teams for t!.i
oasoPall season. Regular dai!y worn ing and many others:
wil not begin until February 2S.
Warranty Deeds for individuals and
C

mid-yea-

An-ion-

g

o

corporations.
Magazines Win Fight.
Washington, Feb. 14. It is expect
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
bill will
el that the new
crporations.
be reported by the House Com nitfee
on
and Post Roads thi.--.
niMs of Sile.
week.
It is practically certain that
Leases, real estate and city proper
no changes will be recommended in
t.?ie present rates on magazines and
ty.
newspapers.
Chattel Mortgages, Releases
and
Remember Mexican' Hero.
Satisfactions
City of Mexico, Feb. 14. All Mex
ProrHssory Notes,
ico today honored the memory of Gen
Receipts, For
eral Vicente Guerrero on the anni Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
versary of his death. He was one of
the heroes of the Mexican war for other similar blanks and Cards.
'r.dependenoe and ranks with Iturbidf
Papers and Blanks used in settling
Hidalgo and others who gave up their
post-offic- e

Post-office-

s

up

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
448

STAND 4TH

MAIN.

PHONE

pastorate.
Then trouble began.

Some of the
ecugregatlon pointed out tfeat in their
day Methodist ministers dfe!n't study
conjurer's tricks or dabble iu hypnotism
or expose the "act" of the Bangs sis
tern, and they said they didn't intend
to have the name of the Itenniiipton
Heights church used in connect lor
with tuch tbiugs. And when it be
rame necessary to Aire a deaconess tt
help Dr. Osbron with bis church rou
tine and patients began to come in
from out of town to be treated the
filssatlsQed members grumbled louder
and loader.
So many patients came after a few
wore weeks that Dr. Osbron prndeatij

a.

H, lx:!l.

Ft b.

Chicken.
Edward Rlehardson of iCnst Oranpp.
N. J. Is the owner
n four lvje
chicken, hatched a fcc d i vs am. Each
of the evtra legs Is attai lnii to otic
ef the normal appendages and really
Is not useful In locomotion, th.iup!'
perfectly formed. If the chl-flives r
l ripe n?e Richardson expects to make
lot of money out of it.
Quadfnirt-d-

psycUo-theraph- y

ICE CREAM THE YEAR
ROUND

d

ar--o- v

amounted to over $l(;i'.,i,00,lKiO as
wiih $1.:o,):m,miii during a similar period for the Dingiey bi.il. These
are the figures given by Mr. Tuft, and
ic-w
millan increase of thirty-siions. Tue President puts this increase
down to the growth of the country.
To the aver&c man, however, it
shows that the Republican party
The Albuqucrq ie Tribune Citizen violated
its tarifT pledge and increashas it that the Goulds have either ed instead
of reducing the rates.
purchased the Santa Fe Central railso
We
to
it.
do
road or are about
hope so. Anything to get that road
CUPID.
AN
out of the hands of the present holdCupid in the person of letter carers and ino the hands of real railroad riers wearing
the uniform of I'ncle
men.
Sam was very busy today. Despite
the burning of a big valentine factory
t
Less than two years ago Jackson, ta Massachusetts, there was no
city,
nt
lack
of
in
this
valentines
Tennessee, had
saloons. The
town went dry on a local option law. if the indications are to be believed.
For it was the day sacred to good
The vacant buildings were at once
Val ntine, a very generic name
and since then Jackson lias
of
done more public Improvement work ndecd, since there were
than in the past fifteen or twenty !iim, and in nr instance is anything
years, and the growth of the city has mentioned in the lives of the estima
coin-pare-

inttr-houn-

:;

Methodists Grant Rev. A. T. 0s-- I
Year For His Plan.
bron

sa-u- e,

Just Received

A hunter does not use a scatter-gu- n
when he
goes after big game; he wants the blow concentrated in a vital spot.

PSYCHIC HEALING TEST

--

PRESS.

SHERIFF.
The Record is authorized to announce O. Z. Finley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

IPLING

v.

$5.00

FOR

K

m

BOo

MEMBER ASSOCIATED

Payne-Aldrlc-

p.

SCATTERATION

ARE YOU INSURED?

80o

PUBLISHED DAIL.Y KXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLIdlllXQ CO.
At 118 Eat 4 tb Street. South of Court House.

Ladij

PHONE 246.

We have Five ot the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Otilj, Per

N. MAIN STREET.

CONCENTRATION
VS.

GO.

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
QL.ASSE3 PITTED

Oklahoma Block.

Phone

130

estates.

Mining Blanks of all kinds, both
under the Territorial and United
States laws.
Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.
These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly on hand at this of-Ice. When in need of any of the reg
ular forms, we can supply them for
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

BURKEY'S BEST
1

HE

10

GENT LOAF.

RECORD

JOB OEFICE

u
-

W. J. Irwfn returned to his work on ' Mrs. R. T. Stewart left Sunday on
the big concrete dam at Hagerman her Teturn to Dallas, having spent
Sunday night after spending the day ten days here during .which time she
was a guest at The Gllkeson.
with his family in Roswell.

HEWS

LOCAL

A

liters Vczrr

Every woman may not be hand

some, but every woman should
Be sure and look in our south show keep with
Mrs. J. O. Hamilton went to Keana
good points
care
this morning for a few days' visit window for the ckok. Batjerprise nature has given the
No woman
her.
V4t2.
go
Company.
"will
to
Hardware
Boe liner, tne jeweler, bu tt cheaper with friends. Dr. Hamilton
need
have
sallow
skin,
dull eye.
Hagerman tonight.
blotchy
complexion,
pays
who
Magmer,
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.'
J.
J.
o
Our glasses are made right and
Mich., who were here three proper attention to her health.
S. I. Roberts, clerk or the district
fitted right. Valley Optical KompanY
court, twent to Carlsbad Satmday weeks resting and seeing the country Where constipation, liver derangeo
night
for a few days' stay with his departed Sunday for their home in ments, blood impurities and other
spent
O. R. Tanner, of Hagerman
the north. They will stop at Okla- irregularities exist, good complexfamily.
today in the courts of Roswell.
Lud-lngto-

o

Canaries J. Franks returned Sunday
J B. Atkeson, of Artesia, spent today in Roswi-- looking after business froni "Louisiana, where ne took a shipment of horses and mules. He has
Deputy Sheriff O. Z. Finley went to been gone serveral days.
Elkina this morning on a business trip
Those alarm clock are here. EnP. O. Poulson returned this morn- terprise Hardware Co., Phone 378. t2
o
ing from a few days' stay in Hager-man- .
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Wilson left this
morning for Amarillo on their way to
Mrs. Mary C. Bentley left tills mor- their home in Newton, Kansas, after
ning for Clayton, Iud., for a visit with spending a few days in Roswell.
friends.
I tell you those meals at the RosArthur C. Keinath, the Artesia ban- well Hotel are Just simply fine and
89tmo.
ker, was here today looking after only 23c.
business.
Mr. E. M. Cornell assistant at the
J. H. Beckham, Jr.. came up frocn Turner studio Tor the past year has
Artesla this morning for a short busi- assumed the management of the Ray
ness visit.
Studio on West 4th St.
o

and Mrs. R. M. Tlgner announce
the birth of a daughter Saturday mor-

Roy H. Mook returned to the deer
well at the Yellow House ranch thi
morning after spending several days
at home.

Mr.

ning.

o
Dr. T. E. Presley went to Artesia
Kitnday night for a short business

$500 000 to loan on irrlsa'ed farms,
long tiTre loans. Inter"? payable anay ou" loan
nually with privilege :
o
Mrs. D. F. In grails is expected home before dee. J B. Herbet, Financial
tonight from a five weeks' visit in Atient, SI'S N. Main.
o
Amarillo.
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Cooley left thi?
for Fort Scott, Kan., bavins
J. M. Reid came down frocn Clovis morning word
of the serious illness oi
Saturday night for a few days stay received
brother-in-laat that
Cooley's
Mrs.
with homcfoiks.
place.
o
J. A. Stewart went to Hagerman
Miss Ruth Shrader returned to her
Saturday nitht for a two day's busi- school
work at Dexter Sunday nijitu
ness visit.
Saturday and Saai'av
spending
after
o
was accompanied b"
Mrs. R. O. Smith left Sunday night at sister, She
Mia Goldie Surader, who
her
fcm a visit with her father. Dr. R. vi ill spend a week at Dexter.
J. Boatman, of Carlsbad.
o
superintenLukens,
Dr.
E.
Charles
Airs. Oeorge Williams
and baby.
dent of the Children's Home Society,
arrived S'.turday night from Alb
week's visit with relatives.
and went through to the
section of the valley. He will cocn
Willard Ilird returned Sunday morning from a trip down the valley for to Roswell in a few days.
o
the Continental Oil Company.
John B. Kipline returned Saturday
trip to CUriso,
Father Christnvanu macte a Sunday ni?ht from a hurry-uvisit with the Roaian Catholic congre- wh-- re he was called on busitu
gation at HsgTnian.
pertaining to the purchrso of an
elegant new fountain for his popular
Dr. E. C. Thome, wife and children Main street resort.
returned to their home in Hagerman
S'Hidav nipV.t after spenuJng a week
Vr. and Mrs. James W. Stoo'isre'
with Mrs W. J. Irwin.
returned Saturday night from a fev.
o- days trip to Chicago, where thy atF. G. Rappnan and Sam Jones came tended the annual automobile shrw
down frocn Acme Saturday nit; lit to and got ideas as to everything new
jend Sunday with their families in in the automobile world.
o
RoawelL
o
Rev. Oeorge W. Given and son, T.
R. F. Upton,' the contractor, went to T. Given, left Sunday morning frr
Clovis Sunday to meet his wife and their lioie in "ansas City after sn-daughter, who have been spending ding several days in Roswell lookirif-afte- r
business. The elder Mr. Given
the winter in California and are now
is a minister in the Baptist church.
at home again.

visit.
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homa City for a short stay.
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Correctly and Neatly. Printed

1

share-holier-

Joso Torres and Ysabel Vturalcle,
young pop!e of Artesia who are well
4
known among the Mexican people of
t; os well, were narrled at Artesia last
a number of native peo-n'MonAir
frmm tV""s c'tv were down attending the festivitU s that attend such an
?
event
the members cj that
KiX.
rare. The Hoswell Mexican orchestra FOR SALE:rllk
Second
hand buggry.
having
r'frnei rSuuday from Artesia, nuptial
Price, f 15.00 inquire 600 N. Lea. 4t2
the music at the
fX)!t SALE: Entire bouse of new
bailo.
furniture, slightly used, no sickness
Also horse and buggy, aiust be sold
this mornJ. F. Fen'on went
at once. Apply at 62 'North Ky.
ing on b'lf-iesfor Sv ft & Co.. and
avenue.
94tf
towns
will make a trip to Belea cut-o.?OH SALE: One I vers & Ponds Pib' fore returning.
ano, good as rew
bargain.
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W. A. V.'ilPon and his assistent
G. W. Thaxter, who cam-- here

r.

?

Kansas C;tv last September.
cvr- tl.ia corning to do
w.r?t to
-

;!i"e

.iv
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k't-i- if
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Riehan'son.

M.

P- -.

J. Arftrong, Dentist, hai

mnvid h's office to rooms 4 and
er the First National Bank.

at a

Joyce-Pru-

Co.

it

.

:3tl.

SALE: Household
furniture
for Ave rooThs, by piece or as a
whole, 207 N. Penn.
90tr.
;
On SALE: Residence, s rooms
hall and Lath. Modern. S. li.
Tucker, 203 N. Kans.
84tf.
3"OIl SALE:
house well located close in, City water, $00. Will
take $:100 down, balance to suit.
Roswell Title &. Trust Co.
FOR SALE: An eliht horse power
ABSTRACTS.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
H.'LI-& DUNN
engine. Call OasU Ranch Co. lstf OilAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
Fumi jre, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. r.e
L. K. M.c- and aeoond
OU SAlrE: 'iiaudy Lee Incubator, lohn C. Peck, Manager;
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob150 egg practically new, also
12 ;affey, Sec'y. Oiuce in Union Trust
ildg.
bins, and shuttles of all kinds.
7
White Leghorn hens, phone 2SG-N. Main. Phone 69.
rings.
SUt2. rilE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE
CURITY CO.. Capital $30,000. Ab
FOR SALE: Studebaker Improved
loans.
stracts and titles
'HARDWARE STORES.
runabout rubber tired buggy and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
single harness, second hand, less
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
Apthan one third original cost.
BUTCHER SHOPS.
engines, pipe, numps. fencing.
ply Record OiHce.
94t3. U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
ing but the best. "Quality" is our INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale .and retail everything In
motto.
FOR KKNT
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Phone
RIVER
SPRING
MARKET:.
FOR RENT:
Room 209 N. Penn
implements water supply goods and
lowest
at
3
meats
rinKS.
220.
Best
ave.
plumbing.
94t3
x
prices. 5th and Mo.
FOR RENT: One or two rooms furnished or unfurnished. 204 W. tft.l
LIVERY AND CAB.
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
Etreet
94t3
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
GEO. B JEWETT.
(212 Main St-FOR REN'I : uno south bed roocn,
Line at your service day and night.
$3 per nionth.
400 N. Lea ave. 9.",t2 Billiards. Pool. New regulation equip
Paine 40, W. R. Bond, Prop.
menu
FOR RENT: Furnished
hoi'se
PALACE LIVERY.
125. Roswell Title & Trust Co. S&tf.
.'Us added new buggies and driving
LACK SMITHING.
3
t
to
stock. Phone 36 tor
FOR RENT: The Virginia Inn, 4th LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 24.? "rses cabits and
livery service, day
and Richardson. Roswell Title & Virginia Avenue. I
gennight.
Trust Co.
ral blacksoiitblng. carriage repair
FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No and ruibber Ure work. SATISFAC
LUMBER YARDS.
Main.
oGtf.
TION GUARANTEED.
1 ECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
FOR RENT: Two room office space
oer, saingles, doors, lime, cement,
on ground boor. Apply P. V. Land CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO.
taints, varnish and glass.
For cab and llverj't phone No. S, Ri SWELL LUMBER CO.
& Development Co.
82tf
The Old-special
given
Boarding
122 V. 2nd.
yard
"t
lumber
in
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
RoswelL
See us
care. Anderson & Chuning, Props.
f r all kinds of building materials
Coor, city water. Apply E.
W.
paints.
ai.1
Mitchell, agent.
S6tf.
DEPARTMENT STORES
INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
FOR RENT: Office room with use
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods
and tiling. Kemp Lumber Co.
JAFFA.
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
supClothing, groceries ana ranca
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
plies. .
PIANO TUNING.
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished front JOYCE-PRrn- r
CO. Dry goods, cloth W. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNINO
room with closet, 106 S. Penn. 9U2
and Repairing.
lng, groceries, etc ine largem
Graduate Chicago
Rays Studio first class photos also
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-P- e
house in the South weL Wholeexperience. Work Is guaran94t6
amateur kodak finishing.
sale and Retail.
teed and la my beet advertisement.
348 E. 6th SL. Phone 669.
DRUG STORES.
881ma
WANTED
ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO.
RACKET 8TORE.
WANTED TO RENT: Small house
Oldest drug store in RosweU. All
G. A. JONES A SON. Queenaware,
with 2 to 5 acres land, close in.
things
613 N. Richardson ave.
93t2
graaiieware. notions, stationery eto
FURNITURE STORES.
w ajs i bsU: Two furnished rooms
e'c. Always for leas. 824 N. Main.
COMPANY.
for light housekeeping with privi- DILLEY FURNITURE
The swellest Use of furniture Id
lege of bath in . private family. No
REAL ESTATE.
Roswell. High qualities and low A CHOICE SELECTION
sickness. Box 64 2 j
93t3
Of both city
prices.
and farm property at good figure
WANTED: Rood farm horse for his
to buyer. Phone 88. Mis Nell SL
feed, phone
6 5 rings.
95t2
GROCERY STORES.
Moore.
CO.
GROCERY
SHRADER
in.
house, close
WANTED:
THE
goods
reasonable
good
at
Strictly
Apply 113 S. Mo.
8ltf.
APPAREL.
prices. Your patronage solicited.
WANTED: Man who thoroughly un
THE MORRISON BOOS.' STORE.
derstands setting out and caring for
Outfitter In
apparel
fruit trees under irrigation. Apply GRAIN. FUEL cV HIDE DEALERS
for men, women and Children. And
CO.
Let
HIDE
A
WOOL
ROSWELL
Co.,
Irrigation
to Rio Mlmbres
Millinery a specialty.
as furnish you with your grain, coai
Deck art Block, Deming. N. M. 90U
wood, we bur bides, phone SO.
and
WANTED: to purchase two lots, va Rnswrai, TRADING CO. CoaL ha
UNDERTAKERS.
cant or small fciipioreaients thereon
and grain. Always the best. East DILLEY St SON. Undertakers. Private ambulance. Prompt Service.
State location and price. address
Second SL, Phone 128.
93t2
T. O. Box 305. Roswell.
CLLERY FURNITURE CO. UndeHOTELS.
rtaker. Phone No. 78 or No. 111.
FOUND
Way pay $5.00 to $3.00 for meal H. IL HENN INGER Undertaker and
belt pin. tickets when you can get them at the embatmer. Private ambulance, prompt
FOTND: A crescent-shapeInquire st Record Office and pay Roswell Hotel for $4.50 and aa good service. Parlors 181 W. 4th. Phone
28 2 rings.
93U meals as any la the city.
tor tola ad.

Trade Directory

92t3

Change of Location.
W.

lF'y at

ROSWELL

ninee'-in- .

woman wanted to help about the
n and al'o a fining room girl.

A

5 ov94tG

Hordo Water Users Elect.
The ptockhohiers of the Rio Hondo
!?ecervoir Water I'ser's Association
held their aiinu-i- l meeting at the court
k
Saturday afterfiou-- 1 at two
noon and elect .1 three new directors
W.
o serve three years, as follows:
C. Held, Robert Beers and C. J. Wagner. The board consists of nine mem-Vr- ,
there beir.g three vacancies each
ve.xr. The stockhoid rs discussed
nnestions of interest to the ass
sociation. About thirty
wore in fiUenrtirn.
niMting of the stockholdAfter
ers, the board of directors, with the
thre new members, met and coming
the eld officers for the
'enr, as follows. President, W. M.
W. K.
Atkinson:
Secretary and Treasurer, Jas.
B.

m.

Iivr and

n,

305-30-

5

Bla-kt'e-

Vice-presiden- t,

m

op

thair
function. Sa mild
Eggs.
d entle do thay act that one nord!? raaiis
Stmt
have
thav
takan
raadiEina. C aamberlain'
Catherrd every day and delivered laoWta caa ha r lied upon
to raliova biiiownaam,
o Monarch Grocery store 100 N. ndisa-tiocooatioatioa and diTrinsii Sold av
Frica
23
caats.
.nrwfam
by
guaranteed
are
Miin Street,
aie.
Mrs. B. R. Buffhartt.
:U2.
County Offices Move.
B. P. Garner, buyer of dry goods
The offices of Probate Clerk, Comand clothing for the various stores missioners, Treasurer and Assessor
Company, returned will be moved to the Union Trust
ff the Joyce-PriSaturday night from an extene'ed trip Corcpany Bank building
on Tuesday,
of several weeks to New York and February lo, 1310.
marktts of the east. He was accoav
W. M. Atkinson,
nan led by J. W. Gamel, formerly of Mon, Wed, Fri.
Chairman.
Jovce-Prue:ty
and now with the
tt's
Company at Carlsbad. Together they
Sheriff Cicero Stewart, Bhee-iJ-f
of
secured many bargains In the latest Eddy county, and J. M. Oiinn Ingham,
and best goods of the eastern nwirk-- i who came up front Carlsbad Saturday
trade remained ovtr Sunday and today.
ts f."r the spi ing and
Volley.
of ti.e
o
o
Record
Want
Ads
Result BringersHon. Natban Jaffa, Secretary of
N'ew Mrxieo. arrived Saturday niht
'mm Snnta Fe and will be iere. rever-days Jvxiklrg after business and
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
He came more esLlegsnt single room for two
pecially tn attend the annual
persocs.
One -- oite in few
r
Pra-vs
he
of
the
of
Jaffa.
days.
Telephone
448.
Company.

e

v

nt

are needing help and
ham another prominent citizen of Ed- correction.
Chamberlain's Stomach and
dy county, were visitors here Satur- Liver
Tablets give this necessary help,
day.
rfacy wci rit im nature's own way. Taar do not

share-holder-

sww

eyes and sprightly
coo-tta-

o'c-lic-

kSt

lli)LMIlJll

movements
exist. Internal
Mayor J. M. Dye, of Carlsbad; ieraagements cannot
reveal tkemtelm sooner
Sheriff M. C. Stewart, of Eddy county or later on the surface. Heedeche, dark
W. TJ. Dannelley, a prominent liTery-ma- n nags around the eyes, sallow skin, a
tired feeling- - mean chat the liver
at Carlsbad, and J. M. Cunning- uad digestive
crgans

vs-rl'V-

--i

LEOAI .

Herbst.

ooj-p-

may be all
real estate

"A MOLD UP"
right f a rotiber bold, Imt it won't
jr

bu-nnes-

HORSES STOLEN
AND FOUND MAIMED.
Plains, Yoakum Co., Tex., Feb. 10
Lst Friday night Ed Barnard a New
Mexico settler just over the border
fre-tli's place, had three work
stolen from his premises. a:d after a thorough search by the s. ttlers
the three horsrs were found on the
Toas side of the line this morning
where tbey had beem killed by having
been shot to deat and the throats
of each havmg been cut. An arrest
has been made.

THREE

in the
U
requisite
when
dealing
Square
1o

ju

WANT TO BUY A FARA

make yonr selection. Look them over now when they
can be seen to "the best ad vantage. Clet your title deed
and go to work. .Farms everywhere.
160 ACRES, 4 miles from Main street, all fenced.
house, well, windmill, 30 acres in cultivation.
(Jive us $1,00000 aud we wiil make you a
clear title to this 1G0 acres.
buy as choice a quarter section as there is
will
f3.200.00
in the Vatlev. Well in the Artesian Belt, one
mile from railroad station.
buy 240 acres of land 8 miles from Roswill
3,000.00
$
well, tree ditch water right for all the tract
200 acres irrigable.

Lor-s.--

m

i

7Tq
O

GOOD OLDSnOBILE

to trade for vacant lots. Price reasonable. Machine in
good condition, been Ueed very little.

-

i
l!

THE

DA "
A L A m Ebelieving.
Let
BEAUTIFUL. Seeiug is

you these choice residence lots.

LAND SCRIPT WANTED.

R:liaM3 Abstracts,

Phone 91

us show

y

LOS ANQELE3

and return

SAN DIEQO

i :
i
4

I

i

I
',

and return 974.80

.

READY-TO-WEA-

R

--

-

fitna rut hours mt

y

ready-to-we-

and return $84.80
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
limit, six months from date of
f or

ui-pl-

1

74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

sale.
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te.

OCCURSIONS

-

Land Scrip.
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s
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-

arse-shoein- g,

ro

D. BURNS. Agent

d
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Ft formal announcement has been
made in Kl Paso and will soon be formally made in Rose!l of the engagement of Mr. Arnold Strelltz, of El Paso, and Miss Ir.ua Totzek of Roswell.
Mr. Strehtz is a prominent milliner
at El Paso and visited in Roswell several weeks this winter, at which time
te made many acquaintances and
rrlnds. Miss Totzek is the daughter
:f Mr. and Mrs. Sigfried Totzek, of
OMth Kentucky
avenue, and Is one

T

ri

1

.

Ttl t'.:rrl::3

J- -

Ros--

ell's most attractive and

We have just received a shipment of Ladies'
Tailored Waists, which embraces everything that
is new in Waists for Spring wear. Twelve different and distinct styles to select from. Some are
made up rather plain, others tucked, some handsomely embroidered and others with pocket and
are rather manish in appearance.
Prices range, $1.75 to $3.50.
Come in and look them over.
- You are certain to be pleased.

pop-

lar young ladles.

41
T.

Do the people of Ros well know that
there is a real live Century Bible
School within her borders? If you do
not believe It Just look at the picture
above and come to the Christian
CtJurch next Sunday and be convinced.

This class was started by Dr. Tinder on June 13th last. The organization of this class has not been aa
easy task. When it was suggested that
this class be started, Borne said "I'm
afraid you can't do It." A very few
said "It can't be done in Roswell."
Many with a friendly hand on the
Doctor's shoulder said, "You are right
go ahead and we will help you."
The Doctor, at this time, was teaching a class of young people. He gave
this up and then began soliciting for
members for his Century Class. In this
solicitation the members who refused
to join the class far outnumbered the

other.

Besides personal work he us1'nclo
ed the telephone and called
Sasn to his aid. On the first Sunday
there were eight present. Of this
eight one had not been in a Sunday-Schoofor over twenty years.
next ten weeks the class
the
For
numbered froa none to twenty-five- .

Co WELL'S CENTURY
I

BIBLE

CLASS.
wo
indays
two
S
together
No
ild the ognize tho face of a Judge, who was
ii; uv,
Duua
Ulio laic one of the hardest tncuubers to get
he co'.iid not organize as he desired, jto Join tais class. The Doctor invited
so he called to his support Bro. mm many times to join the class and
Rhodes' class, who were always pres- he half way promised as many Units
ent. They Joined forces, two cap- to do so, but didn't. The Doctor knew
tains were appointed and chose those him to be of sterling worth and de
present Into two divisions for a con- tcrmined that he should be one of the
test for ojenibers. The captains were class, and so told his captains. The
Mrs. O. Z. Fin ley and Mrs. J. J. Beck. result of this was that his office was
These captains were woll chosen as Desleged, and, of
we got him.
shown bv their work. Each captain Me is now one of the most regular atselected five lieutenants to assist and tendants.
now the work of soliciting members
This class is too large to be handled
was being pushed with a vim. All by one teacher so the Doctor secured
went to work, even those who discour- the help of C. C. Hill, the former
aged in the beginning, were of the minister of the Christian Church, to
most ardent workers. Every Sunday teach
of them. C C Hill is
l he class increased in size, when on known by nearly every citizen of RosNov. 21 the Ralley Day, there were well end is known to be a splendid
114 present with US enrolled. Of this teacher. .His class is contesting with
possibly
of them have Dr. Tinder's class for the largest mem
never been more than twice in the bership by April 1, next.
class and a very tew more than once.
To all the people of Roswell who
With tat? exception of the saloon, are rot attending Bible School
very business in Roswell is represand want to get interested liented In this class. In the picture the stud;.- - of the greatest of all books
there are (it adults, all of whom are
the Bible we ask you to come and
roerrbers of this class, save six or join one cf these classes. Neither nt
Sfvn. This picture represents less s jealous of the other, so come and
f
of those enrolled.
thsn
take caoice cf teachers. Common!
If you will look closely you will rec cated.

t.tc

eo-ws-
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one-ha-
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The Mothers' Club will give a tea
n Friday Feb. ISth. from 3 to 6 p. m.
it the home of Mrs. Sidney Prager
vho will be assisted by Mrs. Goslin,
Mrs. E. M. Fisher and Mrs. Richards.
V silver offering will be taken,
o

The Monarch Grocery Co. Moves.
The Monarch Grocery Company' is
now nicely located in their new quarters at 100 North Main St. in the
Gaullienr block, having moved last
week from their old stand across the
street at 105 X. Main. The Company
:
now composed of B. W. and R. E.
grocery
TMair, who are experienced
men and it stands to reason will rrake
success of this business. C. H.
Hill, who until February 1st was In
"le company, 'has sold his interests
the Blair Bros. Mr. Hill will
to make his home in Roswell.
"t has net yet decided as to what he
viH do. The companv intends to run
heir business on a strictly cash basis
beginning on the 15th of February.

i

't

con-in-'- e

John B. Enfield, the tArtesia banker,
was a business ivisitor in the city today.

WINONA

o

Attorneys J. C. Davis and J. G.
borne, of Artesia, were in the city
day looking after business.

Hosiery and Underwear.
TOM 0. MEANS, Gen. Agt.
Adtlress pofttnl, IJox G42,
Roswell. Will tall with full
Ike Spring Sa tuples.

o

Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaffa
and Adjutant eGneral R. A. Ford aud
his wife will leave in a special auto ou
Wednesday morning for their homes
in Santa Fe.

MILLS,

Of New York City.

Osto-

any-wher-

e,

one-hal-

president of
WAR WITHOUT NOTICE.
the New Mexico 1'niversity, arrived
"atnrday nicht from lb'joueiTue and Earl of Clanwilliam 8ays Germany
was here today for 'Ms lecture to the
Will Devastate All England.
'?i;rh .School this rnriin? and for the
without a moment's notice will
"War
rihlic at Central tonight.
be the fate of England." snid the E:irl
au officer in the BritJoseph Dobson, who lives 120 mile? of Clanwilliam.
army
who
served lu the South
ish
"orth of Roswell in Guadalupe cotintv
war. lie recently arrived at
's spending ten days here looking af- African
Winnipeg from England, where he has
ter business.
closely MuUicd
Dr. E. Metieen Grth?,

--

o

J

Morrison Bros. & Co.

j

h

Sp.uiisb bonanzas, the ancient Naraa-.al- ,
which was lost to civilization a
century and a quarter ago.
The miners, J. H. R. Kyanersley,
and his rather-in-laJas. W. Shaw,
!oth of this city. Their Mexican partner, Francisco Saens. accidentally disHans Olson has arrived from Arte-si- covered the mine and seut for
and Shaw.
for a week's visit with Roswell
After a hazardous trip that led
relatives.
alms: the edge of a ohasm of great
Mrs. Walter F. I'pson, of Neward, depth the old mine was reached. It Is
Ohio, arrived Saturday night for a vi- said great quantities of virgin silver
sit wit'a her daughter, Mrs. George weie disclosed by the picks of the
trio. It is supposed a
shut
Flory.
out the old wasron trail that once led
Ladies I tiave those beautiful Cali- to ths eld mine, efiectuaily blotting
fornia goods and can save you mon- cut the bonanza.
ey. Mrs. Dora Hill. 310
South
Newspaper
94t2
advertising continues
Main street.
to be popular and yields good results
o
J. F. Joyce crime up from Carlsbad when followed persistently and in an
manner. Thoe mediants
this morning for a short business vis intelligent
reiving exclusively
ad
it, accompanied by G. M. Cook, cash- vertising are doing onthenewspaper
largest bus!
of
ier of the First National Bank
np?t Tt'a li n to vmi let arivortlso in th
Carlsbad.
railv Record, to try and get some of
o
ne business.
Jeff n. White, wire and family came
down from El'da Saturday night MAGNATES PREPARING THE
bringing Mr. White's little
NATIONAL LEAGUE DATES.
who is very ill. The little girl is now
New York, Feb. 11. The base ball
at St. Mary's hospital.
iiasmatcs of the National League got
together here today for the prelimiMr. and Mrs. J. A. Garner, of
nary akirniith over the season's scied-i- l
Ky., who have been spending
The directors are divided as to
the winter at Chandler, Okla., arrived whether the clubs shall play the
Saturday night to spend a week with
of 154 games or stretch
their son, R. D. Garner and daughter. i'.it tlie season from early April until
Mrs. Albert Pro it.
to cover a ICS gaow?
schedule.
Schlitz Hotel Changes Hands.
The advocates of the shorter seasMr. and Mrs. Hunter, who have had on seemed confident today that their
charge of the Schlitz hotel at Carlsbad views would prevail. A determined
for several months, have sold out to stand for a longer season by Ebbetts,
a Mr. Duncan, who took charge today. of Brooklyn, and Murphy, of Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter were here yes- is nevertheless expected.
terday making arrangements to move
Base ball fans are looking for a
to Loveland, Colorado.
number of trades during the meeting.
It Is believed catcher Kling, of
Dr. Crutcher to Cadets.
Chicago, will be reinstated during this
The lecture of Dr. Howard Crutcher netting.
to the cadets and officers of the MiBaseball Men Gather.
litary
at the gymnasium of
Chicago, Fb. 14. Baseball magthe school Saturday night (was of nates of both the American League
great Interest to the school, being on vnrt the American Association are gaGeneral George B. MeClcllan. of Civil thering In the Windy City for their
war fanre. Dr. Crutcher Is giving a irfv-xi-i
schedule meetings. The
League season will open this
wrles of lectures at the Institute on
the war heroes of history and la this vear on April 14. It Is not expected
way has become a great favorite with that there will be sny trouble In
the cadets.
on a schedule. President Co
mlskey, cf the Chicago club is reported as saying:
NERVY NAT NOT IN IT
"The schedule which was drawn up
WITH ROSWELL ROGUES.
"Nervy Nat," the funny paper hero, for the American League is composed
has his record paled into insignifi- of 1S4 games, and will suit us well.
cance by the stunt of some Roswell It was 'hard to eliminate some of the
Beries,
thief a few nights ago. A party was conflicts under the
which some of the National leaguers
being given at the home of Miss
Co tt Ingham. t the corner of .North want but I feel confident that what
they adopt whether of
Richardson arenae and Eighth street, ever schedulegames
or lfiS
the same friendly
and while the revelry was at its
deijfht Indoors, some thief or thieves delations will remain between the
cut a bole In the screening around two leagues."
Club owners of both bodies will get
the back porcfa and took away an Ice
cream freezer full of Ice cream. Tak- down to business toararrow and will
ing freezer and alL It happened that nut through their affairs with a rush.
a great bounty f Ice cream had been American Association men deny the
ordered and all the guests were serv- nienor that the big minor league will
ed without the missing cream; but put a club in Chicago, although It If
the kss of the freezer was deeply re- admitted that mica action may be
gretted nntil the next night when the taken at some time in the future,
o
empty freezer was returned by the
Record Want Ada. produce tt$S$l
thieves, who left a note with it, reading. "Many Thanks." and signed witii
The Ylriglnia Inn, 4th and Richarda drawing of a black hand.
son, for rent. Apply Roswell Title A
o
Trust Co.
CLAIM TO HAVE FOUND OLD
BONANZA SILVER MINE. FOR RENT : Room,
furnished, 211
8414
N. Washington.
Ban Francisco. Feb. 14. If the belief of two prospectors Just returned
they TOR SALE: An Iron fence about
from Mexico Is substantiated
250 feet. Inquire PCione 83. 94t3
hive dlseoered in a
:ivor mine In the state of Durango
Record Want Ads. produce fttff?one of the most famous of the old
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NEW WAISTS FOR SPRING.
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AMARILLO WOULD CINCH
PANHANDLE CONVENTION.
Aaiarillo, Tex. Feb. 11. 1 he Uhaau
r
of C'onnerce co.'a;iMttee on ar
rangtintnis for the
ol
the auii-.iconvention of the Fan
;anuie stockmen's Association to b
lo!d in this city April
has becuau
aciive. The avij.ir committee is com
potet-of Fred iiorsburgh, H. C. Hani
I'K, J. Ilirve Avery and Joi.u S. Mi
liiRlit. Due- of the first acts of th
ia;jiitiec ai to piblish a call t.
;i;ari:iu lucies asking the-to mec
n tf;e Chamber or Cunwcrce hail oi
'ft 1 tiifcday a:.d at tiut time to foilHe plir.s for t'.o euiertainmei:
f the vUitiEg ladies attendant upen
l.e con vt litii.n.
It is nr.t hnprolaLlo that an effor
vKl b. made by Arrarillo to have tin
ad. pt this city as its per
meeting place, and in the cv
nt tills fails a succession of annua
n tings will be tiie next prize sough!
it iie liani!a of t.ie cattjcinen's o,gan
at ion. J. Harv-Avery, secretary
rt aairtr or tho association, stated u
.roimcf titm with the meeting of th
urn nt.it tee that Amarillo is the hocn
tf the greater n.mlir of cattle rais
rs and shippers than any city in th
tate. He called attention to thi
'act that the banking Interests of the
are held Ciere. and that the
renter part of their buying is done
n Amaruio.
Tnese are some of the
reasons urged in connection with th
t!ea Tor the selection of Amwilio as
Ihe permanent ho;ne of the convention.
Already the greater Dart of tie --tutney for the cntertain-iien- t
of the con
veniion has been raised. The Amarii
lo Auto Show Association announces
lhat it will put on a two days' racing
covering April
In addition
to the auto track events there will be
racing, roping contests and other features to entertain the visitors
It is announced that cattlemen of
prominence outside of Texas have ac
cepted Invitations to attend the corn
ing convention.
Officers and members of the Texas Cattle Raisers' As
wiation will attend the metino- s
be special guests of the officers of
ne ranfcandle organization.
be--

l
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NOTICE

MOTHERS
CLUB DINNER.
The Mothers' Club of Central school
will give a dinner on the day of the
school bond election, March 15th, for
the purpose of paying off the debt
for tinting the walls of Central school
biitlding.
u

re

Ir-nv- a

long-abandon-

-

TO TORRANCE TO
MAKE CHANGE IN TIME
Owing to the fact that the time of
running trains on the New Mexico
Central railroad has been changed,
authe time of the
to stage will be changed also. Beginto Tor
ning next Monday the
ranee will leave Roswell at ten o'clock
in the morning and reach Torrance at
four in the afternoon. The auto from
Torrance will leave that place at
and reach
three in the afternoon
Roswenn at nine at nigiht.
The New Mexico Central itrains will
run as follows: leaving Santa Fe, the
.on rh hound will depart at 8:4"i n the
nomine and arrive at Torrance at
Leaving Tor
2:15 In the afternoon.
ranee, the north bound will depart at
4:05 in the afternoon and reach Santa
Fe at
that night.
Thus passengers can leave Roswell
nt t'n in the
in and reach Santa
Fe at 9:45 that night. They can leave
Sonta Fe at P: 15 in the morning and
reach Roswell at nine the same nisht
It tslven a dny ride to Torrance from
Roswell and puts passengers on the
"warm" end of teh road at niirht
hen coming from Torrance this
way.
AUTO

Roswell-Torrane-

e

a-i- o

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
In the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.
o

JULIANA'S

FIRST

SALUTE.

Sergeant Rewarded For Presenting
Arms to Holland's Little Princess.
guard the other uiornin
While
at the g:ile leading from the pnlnce
warden at The Hague. Holland. Inn
Molenstraat a sergeant of grenadier
observed the Hproa b of a white per
ambulator pushed by a nurse. For
five seconds he looked at the approach
inr vehicle: then, suddenly realizing
ihat It whs the II: tie lYlnee-- s Juliana
Jnuirhter of ttneen WiK.elml-.- a. taking
'ter first alrlns. he ciine to attention
and preentid arms, although the prin
ess slumbered eD unc nst ious of the
honor.
In the afternoon the sercreant was
teJd by his colonel to repair to the
Ial.ice In full uniferm. ns the prince
consort wanted to siteak to hl:n. The
prince told hlni that l:e had ween the
!tlnte from the window. He had noticed the scldler's moment of hesitation and pulfetaent salute and so presented lil nt witn a banknote to provide
himself with a souverlr of the first
salnte to her royal highness Princess
e--

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City. Mo., Feb. It. Cattle
receipts. 12,000. including 300 southerns. Market steady to ten cents kw-?r- . Juliana.
Native steers. 5.007-25- ;
southern
teers. 4.50iC.25; southern cows.
Hotel Roof.
Tennis an
native cows and heifers,
Open air tennis hisu np above the
i.OOtfiC.00; stockers
and feeders, 3.. city bulltMnsrs Is to tie one of the
75fi5.75; bulls, 4.00 5.25; calves,
fearnres of the rof garden on top of
western steers, 4.75.50; the Waldorf-Astorlhotel In New Vork
western cows, 3.0015.26.
this summer. Sir. Totdt has arranged
Hog receipts, 9,000. Market five to iimre the .ld bind tand to another
cents higher. Bulk of sales,
place and tVns gtre room for a double
heavy, 8.75 frS.90; packers and butch- court, on which the game can be
ers. 8.608.83; .light. 8.3508.70: dIks. played bv
of the hotel without
leaving Ihe building.
Sheep receipts. 12.000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 5.00 fj 6.50; lajbs, 7.503'
Notice of Sale Real Estate.
5.73; rea western wetaers and yearlThe trustees of Damon Lodge No.
ings. S.5SQ8.10; fed western ewe, 15, K. of P., will receive sealed bids
on sale of one lot on Main Street in
4.7506.10.
..
Block 6 and lot 9, Taurbers Add., nn
o
11.000.00 to loan, from 1 to 5 years. til Feb. U, 1910.
Inquire of K. S. 'Wiwdmff or 1st.
Address all bids to P. O. Box 411.
National Bank.
Trustees reserve the right to re
sstf.
ject any and all bids.
Record Want Ads. produce f)$f$$ 12L
Trustees of K. of P,
--

T

the titu:iilnu.
"Germany
will be the Invadlns
force," he continued, "and that mil Ion
will swoop dowu upon the mother
country some Sunday morning and devastate and capture everything. There
Is nothing to prevent this. For several
years Germany has lieen Increasing
ber army and navy to an alarming extent, while England, apart from voting
to build lmttlesuim, has done nothing
to meet her. but. on the contrary. hn
organized a territorial army, doing
away with the volunteers. whi-lbus
materially decreased the strength of
the British army.
"If the present military policy continues in England, the oldest nation
In the world Is doomed to niok into
oblivion. Nothing can save it. Today
Germany is far more powerful, both
on land and sea, while the 1'uitcd
States is rapidly forging to the front.
In fact, although the American army
is far smaller on paper than the British. I am of the opinion that it is superior in point of excellence to the
British, which has been living for
years on a reputation gained by our
i

i

tiif, Eaton was paying dividends out
of the sale of stock in order to
ethers to invest more cnoaey
with hi in.
I'rior to February 1903, dividends
cf 10 per centMiad been declared annually on tne Booklovers' Library
stock. Eaton, says the statement,
convinced the plaintiff that these dividends were being honestly earned
ly the roiporation, and as Eaton was
Happersett s tniployer and had declared that his own nioney was heavily invested in the corporations, Happersett had even confidence in hial
and invested $2,imi0 in Booklovers'
Ftock and $5,00 in the Library
Publishing Company.
in-tiu-

y
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Fairbanks in Germany.
Berlin. Feb. 14. Vice- - President
Fairbanks, accompanied by Mrs. Fairbanks, lias arrived here and will be
the guest of honor at a large recep-

tion
be given by Ambassador Hill
tonight
The Empejor will be represented either by the Crown Prince or
some high court ofly-ian

Great Electrical Snow.
r 'hi lad. Inl'ia, Feb. 14. Wnen the
doors of the First Jlegiment Armory
swipes op u tonight admitting the,
public to the Philadelphia Electrical
1'xlMlition, visitors will witness the
mopt dazing display of its kind ever witnessed in this city. Not only
are the decorations on a scale never
ancestors."
before seen in t?iis city but the plans
f the Tnanagors provide for the illuTake Nabuco's body Home.
Washington. Fet. 14. The body of mination of Broad streets between
tho late Joaquin Nabuco, Brazilian city Hall and CallowhiU street to
Ambassador to the United States, who make it literally as bright as day.
o
here some time ago, was placed
on board the naval yacht Mayflower
Lumbermen In Session.
Portland. Ore., Feb.. 14. Nearly 600
today. It has been kept In a vault in
In Oregon, Washington,
a local cemetery. The Mayflower will big
transport the body to Hampton Roads 'tan. Idaho. Montana, Colorado, Newhere it will be transhipped to the vada and Wyoming are represented
nt tle seventh annual meeting of the
armored cruiser .North Carolina.
E. 1 Clermont, second secretary Western .Retail Lumbermen's Assoof the Brazilian Embassy, will accom- ciation, opened today in this city.
pany. A stop will be made at Santa Conservation of forests and forest culLucia for coal. Mme. Nabuco, the ture on government lands will be diswidow of the late Ambassador, ac- cussed.
companied by her children sails for
Classification Committee.
Brazil on a merchant stealer over a
Now Orleans. Feb. 14. Represenweek ago.
railway aid steam
tatives of forty-fouship lines, operating in the territory
Pasteurization Plant For Toronto.
Steps were
in New York IP south of the Ohio and Potomac riverst
and east of the Mississippi, met today-iIn Toronto. Panada,
'ently to
the session of the Southern Classia syptcm f infant milk depot for I he
Manv revisions
distribution of pnsteurlzed milk. A fication Committee.
delegation from Toronto visited New are proposed and rates will be slightincreased.
York for the purpose of consulting ly it not
Nathan Straus.
It was derided to
order a pasteurizing plant capable of
supplying milk for I.OOO babies a day.
and Mr. Straus agreed to send Ir.
Arthur Randolph Green to Toronto to
Install the plant and to put the enterDr. E. McQueen Gray
prise in working order. Among the
Canadians were Ross Robertson, chair
man of the board of trustees of the
In His Great Lecture
Hospital For Sick Children in Toronto;
Dr. Charles J. Hastings, chairman of
the milk commission of the Canadian
.
"Tiie Constituticnal Crisis
Medical association: Dr. C. A.
chief health officer of the province of Ontario, and Professor John
rnyot. director of th laboratory of
In Great Briiain."
Jie provlnHsl board of health.
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Seymour Eaton Faces Charges.
Philadelphia, Feb. 14. Famous the
country wide as secretary of the Insurance Investigating Committee ap
pointed by Gov. Hughes, of New York
and previously noted as founder and
president of the Booklovers' Library,
the Tabard Inn Corporation and the
Library Publishing Company, Seymour Eaton is under serious charges
through a suit filed in he Court of
Common Pleas of Delaware county. In
Media, whicn will be heard during
this week.
The plaintiff, Thomas G. Happersett
executor nnder the will of Frances S.
Happersett, charges that Baton induc
ed him by false representations to
Invest iraoney under his charge ia the
corno rations hi which. Eaton was in
terested. Furthercnore, says the plain. '

Monday Evening,
--

1 Central School Building,
Benefit High School Fund.

'

ADMISSION:

Grcvn People,
School Children,

25 cents.
15 cts.

